Now the fact appears to us to be, that Haller employed the term vis nervosa in precisely the sense which we and others have given to the term " motive influence," designating by it that organic change in the nervous fibre which is originated in the central organs of the nervous system, and which, by its centrifugal propagation, excites contraction of the muscular fibre. This motive influence may be produced either by an act of the will or more directly by a stimulus conveyed to the cerebro-spinal axis through the centripetal or afferent nerves; which stimulus, if further conveyed to the cerebrum, excites sensation. We regard Haller and Muller as perfectly correct, therefore, in stating that the vis nervosa, or motor power, acts only in the direction of the branches of the nerves. It is the stimulus by which this is excited in the central organs that is transmitted in a contrary direction. But, further, Dr. Hall is evidently wrong in the identification he has attempted; for, according to him, the excito-motor system is anatomically distinct from the cerebral or volitional, and therefore the motor power which acts through it cannot, according to his views, be the same as that derived from the brain, which organ is specially referred to by Haller as the originator of the vis nervosa. Dr. Hall might as well say that " motive power" is transmitted along the sensory nerves when an action is the result of the production of a sensation in the brain, as that it is transmitted along the afferent spinal nerves; for these only convey the impression by the stimulus of which to the spinal cord the change is produced in the efferent or motor nerves that constitutes motive power.
The general scope of our author's argument is to demonstrate that the progress of civilization has been attended with a proportionate improvement in the organization of man, and especially in that of the nervous tissues; the cerebral functions acquiring increased power and activity as the moral and intellectual nature gains the ascendant over the animal. sary to discuss. Dr. H. continues to take great credit to himself for having identified the new " motive power," which he regards himself as having been the first to demonstrate, with the vis nervosa of Haller; and for having rectified an important misstatement on the part of Haller and Professor Muller as to its propagation along the nerves. Now the fact appears to us to be, that Haller employed the term vis nervosa in precisely the sense which we and others have given to the term " motive influence," designating by it that organic change in the nervous fibre which is originated in the central organs of the nervous system, and which, by its centrifugal propagation, excites contraction of the muscular fibre. This motive influence may be produced either by an act of the will or more directly by a stimulus conveyed to the cerebro-spinal axis through the centripetal or afferent nerves; which stimulus, if further conveyed to the cerebrum, excites sensation. We regard Haller and Muller as perfectly correct, therefore, in stating that the vis nervosa, or motor power, acts only in the direction of the branches of the nerves. It is the stimulus by which this is excited in the central organs that is transmitted in a contrary direction. But, further, Dr. Hall is evidently wrong in the identification he has attempted; for, according to him, the excito-motor system is anatomically distinct from the cerebral or volitional, and therefore the motor power which acts through it cannot, according to his views, be the same as that derived from the brain, which organ is specially referred to by Haller as the originator of the vis nervosa. Dr. Hall might as well say that " motive power" is transmitted along the sensory nerves when an action is the result of the production of a sensation in the brain, as that it is transmitted along the afferent spinal nerves; for these only convey the impression by the stimulus of which to the spinal cord the change is produced in the efferent or motor nerves that constitutes motive power.
In order to make good this position, Dr. Without at all knowing how the fact may be, we should strongly conjecture that Dr. Verity had read too many of those shallow and bombastic productions which encumber the fine field of German literature; for, although this book is written in the English language, it strikes us as essentially German in its style; and truly it yields not in feebleness and verbosity to the most inane productions of the German school.
